ALL Shotgun Videos Now On DVD—MUCH BETTER PICTURE!
VID
#

Order by mail or Call 1 (888) 811-8828 24-Hrs.

61 Squeeze Play - Tony Buff (Titan Media exclusive, by

NEW DVD RELEASES!
4 YOUR Choices g

Price

4

49 Breaking Point - Young, built, handsome

& TOUGH - Derek da Silva takes his brutal ball
bashing to orgasm - and way beyond - for over 2
hours, even asking for more between sobs!

$69

50 Muscle Butt 2 - Two extraordinary men - tied

securely and beaten black and blue and reduced
to masses of screaming, begging muscle - with a
metal paddle and cane! The real deal!

$89

51 Out of Bounds - Four genuine players in

intense ball-busting, nut-crushing, cum spurting sex.
An unusual DVD that shows men getting slugged
hard in the nuts without bondage--THAT’s willpower!

$69

52 Endurance 1 - Derek da Silva in predicament

bondage & electrotorture, Jim Roberts in a diabolical
winch nut-yanking & monster-dick Scott endures
wood clamps and shoots through the pain/ecstacy!

$79

53 Flip for It - Newcomer Matt & tough, muscular

Derek da Silva in a bondage ball bash-off! Unique
suspension bondage and escalating revenge-torture
makes for non-stop creative intensity!

$69

54 Beginner’s Luck 3 - Erik gets his first serious,
painful bondage and testicle torture with two
unrelenting bodybuilder TOPs and no mercy - and
discovers just how tough he really is! 2 full DVDs!

$69

55 Self Abuse 1 - Three masculine built men and

HEAVY cock and ball torture - SELF INFLICTED! 40
lbs. of weights, C-clamps, wooden clubs and even a
ball-battering, tortured “no-hands” load!

$69

56 Excruciating 6 - 650 hits to Chuck Mitchell’s

swollen nuts, bondage board & screaming helmet, new
electro zappers & a double cattle prod, Michael Evan’s
body lifted by his nuts & more; eye-popping & excruciating!

$89

special arrangement) & Derek da Silva - gorgeous MEN
in an orgy of domination, S&M, fist-ball punches, cane,
ball-slaps & squeezing - real torture & real connection!

63 The Anvil - Steel anvil, mallet & tied musclemen

getting their balls pounded against the anvil! Astonishing
torture, screams, real courage and 3 “no-hands” loads!

$69

$69

64 Ball Busters 1 - Ball busting with fists, paddles,

clubs & mallets! New painful ball wrapping technique,
muscles, huge dicks, leather straight jacket, C-clamps
(OWW!) and a “no-hands” load!

$69

65 Endurance 2 - Bodybuilder Derrick Pain in extreme

predicament bondage & breath control - he can’t move
but it hurts NOT to - and tortured beyond belief! One of
our most intense DVDs - muscles & CREATIVE bondage!

$69

66 Ball Busters 2 - An all day beating of Rob Inman’s

nuts. “You can’t make me say, ‘Stop!’” Rob had said. He
was finally forced to scream, “Stop, stop, man, you’re
killing my nuts!” Sometime later we did stop. A must-see!

$59

67 Double Play - Jim Roberts’ got the diabolical idea -

tied upside-down, a ton of weights on his balls and Icy Hot,
Ben Gay & hot sauce on a dildo in his butt. Jim shot all
over the place in record time - & later came back for more!

$59

68 Center of Attention 2 - Rob Inman, Rico Hall,

Paul Skyler & Roger in a real Shotgun style day-long
orgy - where even the Tops get balls pulled, punched
and crushed. Muscles, tough studs and LOTS of cum!

$69

70 2nd San Francisco CBT Lecture/Demo

$19

71 Turnabout is Fair Play! - Newcomer Butch

Grande (hairy chest & GUNS!) & Rob Inman, Jim Roberts
and Roger in a painfull ball-crushing & slugging contest a real “Hit me and I’ll hit you right back” BALL BASH!

$69

Add up your DVDs & figure YOUR DISCOUNTS!
(Checks, Money Orders, 4 or more videos)

57 Bottoms Up - Leather bondage board, chest torture,
ball pulling, ball crushing and high impact BASHING with
woodenclubs - but the torture doesn’t stop when J.B.
Keith shoots off - sadist Roger’s just starting for his load!

$69

58 Self Abuse 2 - Hairy bodybuilder Steve Parker puts

120 volt electrotorture on his balls & a big steel rod in his
huge dick for 3 loads! Plus Sheridan’s 500 ball whacks &
a “no-hands” pain load - & more than you can imagine!

59 1st Dallas CBT Lecture/Demo
60 1st San Francisco CBT Lecture/Demo
62 Seattle CBT Lecture/Demo

$69
$19
$19
$19

Sub Total
Subtract YOUR Discounts!

ORDER 4 or MORE DVDS – TAKE 20% OFF!
PLUS! Select any 1 Lecture/Demo FREE!
PLUS! We’ll give you the popular Kickball 1 FREE!

(CA RESIDENTS ONLY)

GET UP TO 30% OFF! – PAY BY

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER - TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF!

Call 1 (888) 811-8828

Domestic: $6 for 1, $8 for 2, $10 for 3/more
International: $40 per order, large or small

Shipping

Name
Address

Answered live from 9AM-7PM Pacific time City
ALL messages totally secure 24 hrs a day!
Credit Card #
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR OUR
Phone (Card Sales)
ALL-TIME MOST POPULAR DVDS!

All orders shipped in PLAIN PACKAGES
—same day received!

Sales Tax @ 9.5%

We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover
Total
& AMEX debit & credit cards

For IMMEDIATE SHIPPING:

Order by mail...or
Order online at: www.RogerofSF.com
Order by phone on our 24-hr PRIVATE
Order Line:

Sub Total

State

Zip
SEC. CODE:

Exp

E-mail
WE NEVER SHARE E-MAIL or POSTAL ADDRESSES - EVER!

SHOTGUN VIDEO u 2215R Market St. #453 u San Francisco, CA 94114 u e-mail: SFBuiltTop@aol.com

